
11.-Description of Bokhd*~. By Liert. A. @es, Bombay A m y ,  Am 
Reuident at Kutch. f :  
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Our first care on entering Bokhdra was to change our garb, and 
adopt the usages prescribed by the laws of the country. A p d .  
tion to the minister might have perhaps relieved us of the necedy, 
h t  to do so was in consonance with our own plans, and we did not 
delay a moment in fnlfillin@; them. Our tnrbana were exchanged for 
shabby sheep-skin caps with the fur inside, and our kamarban& wen 
thrown aside for a rude piece of rope or tape. The outer garment of 
the country was discontinued, as well as our stockings, since these .re 
the emblems of distinction in the holy city of B o k h  between an in- 
fidel and a true believer. We know alao that none but a MohnmmrAln 
might ride within the walls of the city, and we hod an inward fscliog 
which told ns to be heartily gratified if we were permitted, at such 
M n g  eacrificsr, to continue our abode in the capital. A couplet* which 
deacribee Samarwul as the paradise of the world, alao names B o W a  
as the strength of religion and of Isiiim ; and impious and powerlees u 
we were, we could have no desire to try experiments among those who 
secmed, outwardly, at least, such bits. The drers which 1 have de- 
k b e d  i nowhere enjoined by the Qwlr, nor did it obtain in these 
countries for two centuries after the prophet; not till the bigotry of 



aome of the Khaliphs discovered that the faithful should be dietin-4 
from those who were not Muhammedans. 

On entering the city, the authorities did not even search M, but in 
the afternoon an o6cer summoned M to the presence of the minister. 
My fenow-traveller was yet prostrated by fever, and could not accom- 
pany me; I therefore proceeded alone to the ark or palace where the 
minister lived along with the lung. I was lost in arqwement at the 
novel scene before me, since we had to walk for about two milee through 
the atreeta of B o k h h  before reaching the palace. I was immediately 
introduced to the minister, or as he is styled, the Gosh B&yf, an 
elderly man, of great influence, who was sitting in a amall room, with a 
private court-yard in front of it. He deaired me to be seated outside 
on the pavement, but evinced both a kind and consideratemanner, which 
set my mind at ease. The hardness of my seat, and the distance from 
the minister, did not overpower me with grief, since hie eon, who ap- 
peared during the interview, was even further removed than myself. I 
presented a silver watch and a Karhmlr dress, which I had brought for 
him ; but he declined to receive anythiig, saying that he was but the 
slave of the king. He then interrogated me for about two hours, re- 
garding my own attirim and the objects which had brought me to a 
country eo remote ae B o k h .  I told the usual tale of being in pro- 
gress towards our native country, and produced my paasport from the 
Governor General of India, which the minister read with peonliar atten- 
tion. I then added, that B o W a  was a country of such celebrity among 
mrn nations, that I had -been chiefly induced to visit !bkhtcfta for 
the purpose of seeing it. But what is your profession, said the minis- 
ter ? I replied that I was an officer of the Indian army. But tell me. 
A d  he, something about your knowledge :--and he here entered upon 

topics as to the cnetoms and politics of Europe, but parti- 
cularly of Russia, on which he was well informed. In reply to his 
inquiries regarding our baggage, I considered it prudent to wq&t 
him tbt  I had a extant, since I concluded that we should be searched, 
and it was betterto make a merit of necessity. I informed him therefore 
that I liked to observe the stars, and the other heavenly bodies, since i t  - a most attractive study. On hearing this, the vizier's attention:wps. 
rnnsed, and he begged, arith some earnestness, and in a subdued tone of '  
r o i a ,  that I would inform him of a favorable conjunction of the planets, 
and the price of grain which it indicated in the enwing year. I told him. 
that our astronomical knowledge did not lead to such infomation; at 
which he exp.essed himaelfdisappointed. On the whole, however, he 
appamd @ be da6ed  of my character, and aseured me of pro- 
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tion while in Bokhdra ; he however prohibited o w  using pen and ink, 
since it might lead to our conduct being misrepresented to the king. 
and prove injurious. h e  also added, that the route to the Caspian Sea 
by the way of KACva had beenclosed for the last year ; and that, if we 
intended to enter Rusein, we must either pursue the northern route 
from Bothha, or crow the Tu'rkmin desert below Oryamj to A u h -  
bdd on the Caspian. 

Two days after this interview, I wss again aummoned by the vizier, 
and found him surrounded by a great number of reypect.al>le persons, to 
whom he appeared desirous of exhibiting me. I waa questioned in 
much a way as to make me believe that o w  chPracter was not altogt- 
ther free from suepicion ; but the vizier said jestingly. I suppose you 
have been writing about Boklicira. Since I had in the Gret inataxma 
given so true a tale, I had here no apprehensions of contradiction, and 
freely told the party that I had come to see the world, and the wondua 
of Bokkim, and that by the vizier's favor. I had been already perambn- 

' 
lating the city. The minister was the only person who appeared 
pleased with the candour, and said that he would be happy to see me at 
all times in the evening : he inquired if I had any curiosity to exhibit 
to him, either of India or my own country ; but I regretted my k b i -  
lity to meet his wishes. On my return home, it occurred to me 
that the all-curious vizier might be gratified by the sight of a patent 
compass, with its glasses, screws, and dedora;  but 1 also feared that 
he might construe my p d o n  of this complicated piece of mechanism 
into a light which would not be favorable. I howeverdied forth with 

1 
the instrument in my pocket, and soon found myself in the presence of 
the vizier. I told him that I believed I had found a curioeity that 
wodd gratdj him, and produced the compaaa, which WM quite new and 
of very beautiful workmanship. I described its utility, and pointed out 
its beauty, till the vizier seemed quite to have forgotten. " that he waa 
but a slave of the king, and could receive nothing ;" indeed he wan pro- 
ceeding to bargain for its price, when I interrupted him. I arwued 
him that I had brought it from Hind&&, that I might pnrposely 
present it to him ; since I had heard of his zeal in the cause of religion, 
and it would enable him to point to the holy Mecca, and rectify the 
Kibla of the grand mosque, which he was now building in B o k k  
I told him, that I could receive no reward, since we were already re- 
warded, above all price, by his protection. The Gosh B2t# packed 
up the compaee with all the haste and anxiety of a child, and said tht 
he wodd take i t  direct to his Majesty, and describe the wonderful inge- 
nuity sf our nation. Thus fell one of my corn-. It waar fine 
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instrument, by Schmalcalder, but I had a duplicate, and I think i t  was 
not d c e d  without an ample return. Had we been in BokMra in 
disguise, and personating some assumed character, our feelinge would 
have been very different from what they BOW were. Like owls, we 
should only have appeared at night ; but after this incident, we stalked 
abroad in the noon-tide sun, and visited all parts of the city. 

My uwal resort in the evening was the Rdgistan of BokMra, which 
is the name given to a spacious area of the city near the palace, that 
opens upon it. In two other sides there are massive buildings, col- 
kges of thelearned ; and on the fourth stands a fountain filled with water, 
and shaded by lofty trees, where idlers and newsmongers congregrate 
around the wares of Asia and Europe, which are here exposed for &ale. 
A stranger has only to seat himself on a bench of the Rkghtan, to know 
the UzbPks and the people of Bokhdra. He may here convene with the 
natives of Persia, Turkey, Russia, Tartary. China. India, and Kablil. 
He will meet with Trirkmdns, Calmuka, and KuzzaRs, from the Bur- 
rounding deserts, as well aa the natives of the more favoured lands. 
He may contraat the polished manners of the subjects " of the great 
King" with the ruder habits of a roaming Tartar. He may see the 
Uz& from all the states of Mdwarulnahr, and speculate from their 
~hysiognorny en the changes which time and place effect among any 

of men. The UzbPk of Bokhhra is hardly to be recognized ae a 
n r k  or Tartar, from his intermixture of Persian blood. Those from 
the neighbonring country of K o k m  are less changed, and the native8 
of Organj, the ancient Khwam, have yet a harshness of feature pecu- 
liar to themselves; they may be distinguished from all others by dark 
sheep-elin cape, about a foot high. A red beard, grey eyes, and fair 

will now and then arrest the notice of a stranger, and his attention 
+ll have been fired on a poor Russian, who has lost his country and 
his liberty, and here drags out a miserable life of slavery, A native of 
the Celestial Empire wi l l  be seen here and there in the same forlorn 
p&-ent, shorn of his long cue of hair, with his crown under a tnr- 
b, eince both he and the Russian act the part of Mnhammedans. 
Then follows a Hindi, in a garb foreign to himself and hi8 country: 
a small square cap, and a string, instead of a girdle, distingnishea him 
from the Muhammedam, and, as the Moslems themselves tell you, 
r e n t s  their profaning the pres&bed salutations of their language, 
by using them to an idolator. Without these distinctions, the native 
of India is to be recognized by his sombre look, and the etudiollli man- 
m a  in which he avoids all communication with the crowd. He her* 
only with a few individds, similarly circumstanced with h i e l f .  The 
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Jew is as marlred a beiig as the Hi&; hie costume di&m from 
the follower of BRAEYA, and a small conical cap w k n  the childrem of 
Israel. No mark however is so distingnishing as the well known 
featured of the Hebrew people. In BokAtrta they are a race remark- 
ably handsome, and I saw more than one Rebecca in my per-- 
Their features are set off by ringlets of beautifnl hair, which hang over 
their cheeks and necks. There are about 4000 Jews in Bokhiira, origi- 
nally from Mmhid in Persia. They are chidy employed in dyeing n 

cloth. They receive the same treatment as the H i d h .  A atrayed 
Armenian, in a still &&rent dress, repreeents that wandering nation ; 
but there are few of them in Bokkiru. With these exceptions, the 
atranger beholds in the bazars a portly, fair, and well-dreesed maas of 
people, the Muhammedans of Tdrkis th.  A large white turban, and a 
cliogh or pelisse of some dark colour over three or four other of the 
anme description is the general costume ; but the Rkgistan leads to the 
palace, and the Uzbkks delight to appeu before their King in a mottled 
garment of silk, called " adtcrs," which is of all and the bri&test 
colonrs, add would be intolerable to any but an UzM. Some of the 
higher persons are clothed in brocade, and one may distinguish tbe 
gradations of the chiefs, since those in favour ride into the citadel, md 
the others dismount at the gate. Almost every individual who viaits 
the Kang is attended by his slave ; and though this class of people sre 
for the most part Persians, or their descendants, they have a pe& 
appearance. It  is said, indeed, that three-fourth8 of the people of Bo- 
Ahdm are of slave extraction, for of the captives brought from Persia, 
into Zihhbtb, few are permitted to return, and, by all accounts, there 
are many who have no inclination to do no. A great portion of the 
people of Bokhdra appear on horseback. Whether mounted or on foot, 
they are dressed in boots, and the pedestrians strut on h h  and 
heels on which it would puzzle a Coriathiar to walk or even atand. 
They rise about an inch and a half, and the pinnacle is not one-third tbe 
diameter. This is the national dress of the U&k. Some men of rank 
have a shoe over the boot, which ia taken off on entering a room. I 
muat not forget the lndiea in my enumeration of the inhabitantr. 
They generally appear on horseback, riding M the men ; a few walk. and 
all are veiled with a black hair-cloth napkin. The -9 of ssdng 
through it makes the fair ones stare at every one M in a m o s q d  
There however no one muat speak to them, and, if any of the King's 
barem pum, you are admonished to look in another direction, d get 
r punch on the head if you infringe the advice. So holy ue the fuir 

of the holy Bokhdra. 



My m&r dl have now kcome familiar with the appeamme of the 
inhabitants of BokGra. From mom to night, the crowd which assem- 
& raises a humming noise, and one is stunned at  the moving m- of 

beings. In the middle of the area, the fruite of the  earo on are 
.old under the ahade of a square piece of mat, supported by a single pole, 
One wonden at the never-ending employment of the fruiterere in dealing 
out their grapes, melons, apricots, applea, peaches, pears, and plume ; 
for the continued sncceesion of p u r c h m  proves that the tide of men 

flows. With difticnlty a paseage can be forced throngh the 
m, and it is only done at the momentary riek of bemg run over by 
-me one on the back of a horse or an ass. These latter aniarnl. 
uceedmgly common andvery fine, they amble along at  a quick pocewipith 
their ridera and burthens. Carte of a Q h t  conetructiou are alw driving 
~p and down, since the nature of the country, and the streeta which are 
not too narrow, admit of wheeled carriagee in all parts of the 
Eveqwhere are eea people making tea, which is done in large European 
urns instead of tea-pota, and kept hot by a metal tube. The pen- 
h t  of the B o k M  for tea is, I believe, without paraUe1; for * 
drink it at  aU times and p h ,  and in half a dozen wayr, with and 
without sugar, with and without milk, with greamz, with e$t, &c 
Next to the vendem of thin hot beverage, one may purchase &t-i 
+," or the delqht of life, grape j d y  or eyrnp mixed up with chopped 
ice. The abundance of ice is one of the greateat luxuries in B o ) h ,  
m d  it may be had till the cold weather makes it unnecessary. I t  is pitted 
in winter, and sold KJ cheap that it is within the reach of the poorest 
people. No one ever thinks of drinLing water without' icing it, and B 

beggar may be seen purchasing it as he pmclaima has poverty and entrents 
the bounty of the pasrenger. It is a nice and refmhing sight to see 
the huge massea of it with the thermometer at  90'. coloured, ecraped, 
and into heaps like mow to tickle the Uzbskd plate. I t  would 
be endless to describe the whole body of t.rodere : soffice it to say, that 
ahoat  e v q  thing may be prvchased in the Rdgistm~ ; the jewdlay 
and cutlery of Europe (amme enough however), the tea of China, the 
magar of India, the apices of Manilla, &c. &c. One may alw add to 
his &orem of learning, both %M and Persian. at the book-stalls, 
wbem the l d  or would-be-UI. pore over tattered pages at  a 
h w W s  board. As, one withdraws in the evening fiom this b* 
crowd to the more retired parts of the city, he tresde hia way throagh 
uched ban, now empty, and pa- mosques a-tad by hand- 
.ome cupolas, sad adorned by all the simple omamenb which are ad- 
mitted by Muhummedam Aftq the baau h m ,  theae are ctowded 



for eveoing prayers. At the doom of the colleges. which genedly 
face the mosques, one may see the students lounging after the labours 
of the day, not however so gay or so young as the tyros of an European 
-verrity, bat many of them grave and demure old men, with more 
hypocr$y, but by no means less vice, than their youthful prototypes 
in another quarter of the world. These people however are stained by 
vices which there iind no shelter even among the most depraved liber- 
tinee. With the twilight this busy scene closea, the King's drum beats, 
i t  is re-echoed by others in every part of the city, and at  a certain 
hour no one ia permitted to move out without a lantern. From these 
arrangements, the police of the city is excellent. and in every street 
large bales of cloth are left on the stalls at night in perfect safety. All 
is silence till the morn, when the bustle again commences in the +- 
tar, the busy hive of men. The day is ushered in with the same guz- 
zling and tea-drinking, and hundreds of boys and donkeys laden with 
milk hasten to the b u y  throng. The milk is sold in small bowls, o m  
which the cream floats : a lad will bring twenty or t h i i  of theae to 
market, in shelves supported and suspended by a stick over his shod- 
der. Whatever number may be brought, speedily disappear among 
the tea-drinking population of this great city. 

Soon after our amval, I paid a visit to our late travelling com- 
panions, the tea merchants, who had taken up their abode in a 
caravansery, and were busy in unpacking, appraising, and selling 
their tea. They sent to the. bazar for ice and apricots, which we 
sat down and enjoyed together. One of the purchaeers took me for 
a tea merchant from the society I was in, and asked for my invest- 
ment. The request dorded both the merchants and myself some 
amueement, but they did not undeceive the man on my mercantile 
character, and we continued to converse together. .He spoke of the 
mews of the day, the late conquests of the king at 8hahr ads, and 
of the threats of the Persians to attack BokMra, all without his ever 
suspecting me to be ought but an Asiatic. In return, we had visit. 
from these merchants, and many other persona who principally came 
t o  gratify their curiosity. We were not permitted to write. and 
i t  was an agreeable manner of passing our time, since they were very 
communicative. The Uzbsks are a simple people, with whdm one gets 
moat readily acqnainted : they ape& in a curione tone of voice, as if 
.they despised, or were angry with, you. 
They never saluted ua by any of the forms among M-, but 

appeared to have another set of erpreseions, the moat common of which 
is, " May your wealth increase" (doukrt zyrido). They nevertheha 



always mid the fatha" or blessing from the Qorb, stretching out 
their hands and s t r o w  down their beards before they sat d o n .  
Many of our visitors betrayed suspicion8 of our character, but still 
evinced no unwillingness to converse on all points, from the politics of 
their king to the state of their markets. Simple people, thep belime a 
spy muat measure their forte and walla, they have no idea of the value 
of convemation. With such ready returns on the part of our guests, i t  
WM not irksome for me to explain the usages of Europe ; but let me 
dviae a traveller to lay in a good' stock of that kind of bowledge, be.. 
fore he ventnres to travel in eastern countries. One must have a 
smattering of trade, arts, science, religion, medicine, and, in fact, of 
every thing; and any answer is better than a negative, since ignorance, 
real or pretended, is construed into wilful concealment. 

I tookanearly opportanity of seeing theslave bazar of Bokhdra, which 
is held every Satsuday morning. The Uz&b manage all their affaire by 
means of slaves, who are chidy brought from Persia by the firkmam. 
There poor b e e  are here exposed for sale, and occupy t b t y  or forty 
stalls, where they are examined like cattle, only with thin diikrence, tht 
they are able to give sn account of themeelves viva voce. On the  
morning which I visited the bazar, there were only six nnfo-te 
beings, and I witnessed the manner in which they are diapoeed of. 
They are first interrogated r e p d i n g  their parentage and capture, 
and if they are Muhammedans, that is, ~ u d .  The question.is put 
in that form, for the Usbekr do not consider a 8 h k h  to be a true 
believer, since with them, ae with the primitive Christians, a sect8- 
r y  is more odious than an unbeliever. After the intended pnrchsser 
is d e d  of the slave's being an infidel (kt$%), he examiner his body, 
+cularly not+ if he be free from leprosy, ro common in n r & -  
t& and he then proceeds to bargain for hie price. Three of the 
P& boys were for sale at thirty tillas of gold a piece*, and it was 
vm to eee how contented the poor fellows sat under thew lot. I 
h& one of them telling how he had been seized sonth of M a U ,  
=bile tending hir flock; another, who overheard a couvemation among 

byrtanders regarding the acarcity of 'slave8 that season, stated 
a great number had been taken. . His companion said with some 

feeling, You and I only think m, because of OUT own misfortune ; but 
people must know better. There was one unfortunate girl, but 

she had been long in service, and was now b e q  sold by her master 
beconse of his poverty. I felt that many a tear had been ehed 
in the court where I eweyed the scene, but I wan aMured from every 
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quarter that slaves are well treated and well fed, and the circumstance 
af so many of them remaining in the country after they have been 
manumitted seems to establish this fad. The bazars of Bokbrira ne 
chiefly supplied from Organj. Rnssians and Chinese are also sdd 
but rarely. The feelings of an European revolt at thii odioua traUic: 
bnt the Uxb2ka entertain no such notions. and believe that they ue 
conferring a benefit on a Persian when they purchaee him, in hopes thrt 
he may renounce his heretical opinions. 

From the slave-market1 paseedon that morning to the great bazar,ami 
the very tint eight which fell under my notice wan the ofendem against 
Mohammedanism of the preceding Friday. They consisted of four indivi- 
duals, whohad been caught asleep at prayer time, and a youth who hd 
been seen smokingin public. They were all tiedto each othw, and ?& 
tobacco-lover led the way, holding his h k a  or pipein his hand. The ah- 
Bcer of police followed with a thick thong, andchastiaedthem aa he wents 
dingaloud,  Ye followers ofIslam, behold the punishment of those+ 
dolate the law !" Never however was there such a series of contrrdia- 
tion and abnurdity as in the practice and the0 ry of religion m B o h h .  
You may openly purchase tobacco, and all the moat approved p ~ ~ ~ p b u -  
nalia for inhaling ita narcotic qualities ; yet if seen smoking in public 
you are atraightftay dragged before the Qazi, puniahed by stripes. 
or paraded on a donkey with a blackened face, while the innocent hooh 
hangs before you as  a warning to others. If a person is caught flying 
pigeons on a Friday, he is sent forth with the dead bird round his neck. 
seated on a camel. If seen in the streets at the time of prayers, and am- 
doted of such habitual neglect, fines and imprisonment follow ; yet thQa 
are ban& of the most abominable wretches who frequent the streets m 
the evening, and encourage the violation of the Qm. The h 
of the Faithful puniah this offence with death, but the Commander of 
RiiW (the King ia so called) sets an example to his subjects, and follm 
the customs of his fore-fathers. Every thing indeed preeenta a t iawe 

of contradictions, and none were more apparent to me than the punk&- 
ment of these culprits, who were marching with all the pomp of pddicity, 
by the very gate way of the court, where human b e i i  were I d  
with the brutes of the earth, no doubt a g a i ~ t  the l a m  of h d t y ,  but 
as ceriainly against the laws of Muhammed. 

The Hin& of Bokhba aonght our society with great avidity, 
that people seem always to look upon the Englibh as their wpriors. I 
They visited us in every county we passed, and ~ d d  never spa& 
anp other language than HiRdLtcnrC, which seemed a bond of Pnion 
between M and them. In this country they appear to enjoy a wtlici- 



& degree of toleration to enable them to live happily. An mume- 
of their restridions might make them appear a pemecuted race, 

They an not permitted to build temples, aet up idols, or walk in pro- 
-ion ; they do not ride within the walls of the city, and must wear 
a peculiar dnss. They pay the juzya, or capitation tax, which varier 
from foui to eight rnpeea a year; but this they only render in oommo. 
with others, not Muhammedane. They muat never abuae or ill use a 
Mnhsmmsdan. When the King pasees their quartar of the city, they 
must draw up and wish hi health and prosperity. When on horseback 
outaide the city, they must dismount if they meet Hi Majesty, or the 
Quf. They are not permitted to purchase female slaves, aa an in6del 
would defile a believer ; nor do any of them bring their families beyond the 
b. For these sacrifices, the Hind& in Bokkra live unmolested, and 
in all trials and suite have equal justice with the Muhammedans. I could 
herv of no forcible instance of conversion to Isldm, though three or 
four individuals had changed their creed in aa many years. The de- 
portment of these people is most sober and orderly : one would imagine 
that the tribe had renounced laughter, if he judged by the gravity of 
their countenances. They themaelves however speak highly of their 
privileges, and are satisfied at the celerity with which they can realize 
money, though it be at the sacrifice of their prejudices. There are 
.bout three hundred Hindris in Bokhdra, and they live in a caram- 
rerp of their own. They are chidy natives of Shikdrpllr, in Side, 
and their number is on the increase. The Ua&h and indeed all 
the Mnhammedans find themselves vanquished by the industy of these 
people, who will stake the largest sums of money for the smallest gain. 
Among the Hbdda we had a eingnlar visitor in a deserter from 

the Indian Army at Bombay ! He had set out on a pilgrimage to 
dl the shrines of the H S  world, and was then proceeding tb 

tBe bn temples on the shores of the Caspian. I h e w  many of 
tBe o6wre of the Regiment (the 24th N. I.) to whioh he had be- 
longed, and felt pleased a t  hearing names which were familiar t6 
ma in this remote city. I listened with intereat to the men's detail 
of his adventmea and travels, nor WM he deterred by any fear that I 
would w e  hfmwtkm againat him and wcure his appreheneion. 
looked upon him M a brother in arms, and he a m d  me with many a 
Qle of our friend MUBAD Bno of K J d b ,  whom he had eerved as & 

bombardier, and followed in his campaigns. This man, when he first 
b e d  ,bimult, WWJ d i q p k l  in the drew of a pilgrim ; but the auriage 
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of a aol& is not to be mistaken, though he has troterned the mom 
&ins and deserts to Bokkdm. 

The b o w  in which we lodged wan amall, a d o r a .  
.looked on every side; but we could not regret it, since i t  prssent. 
ed an opportunity of seeing a Tu'rki beauty, a most handsome p o w  
h d y .  who promenaded one of the surrounding balconies, and vbhd 
t o  Chid she was not wen. A pretended flight WM not even neg- 
lected by this fair one, whose curiuaity often prompted her to  steJ 
a glance at  the Firingia. Since we had a fair exchange, she WM 
m y  thing but an intruder, though unfortunately too distant for ua to 
indulge in the sweet '< music of speech." The ladies of B o k k  stain 
their teeth quite block, they plait their hsir and allow it to hang in 
hmm down their shoulders. Their drese differs little from the men; 
they wear the m e  pelisees, only that the two sleevea, inatead of being 
psed as such, are tucked together and tied behind. In the home evea 
they dress in large Hessian boob, made of velvet and highly ornamented. 
What a strange taste for those who are eternally concealed. to c h o w  
'to be thns booted M if prepared for a journey. On the head they wear 
large white tu~bans, but a veil covers the face. and many a lovely coun- 
tenance wastee ite hgrance beneath this netting. The exhibition of 
beauty, in which m much of a woman's time is spent in more favored 
countries, ia here unknown. A man may shoot his neighbonr, if 4 
aeea him on a balcony at any but a stated hour. Assassination followa 
suspicion. The laws of the Qor& regarding the ser are here m w  
.strictly enforced. 

In  my travels through Cebril I had often enjoyed the luxuriea of tbe 
bath, according to the custom of the Orientale. I now had the same 
pleasure in B o k h ,  but it was only admiasable in some building+ 
since the prieata had aseerted that the water of certain baths w d d  
change into blood if polluted by a woman or an infidel ! A bath is too 
well known to require a deecription, but the operation ia really m& 
.singular. You are stretched out like a fish, rubbed with a hair bm& 
scrnbbed, bdetted and kicked about, but it is still very refresh& 
The batha of B o k k h  are moat apacioua. They are constrncted rm & 
plan of a panoptagon, many smaller domea wrrounding a great o m  
and heated to different temperatures. In the day time the light ir 
dmit ted  from colonred glasses over the large dome, in the night 8 

single lamp under it sntlices for all the cella The portion of the circlm 
t o ~ o r d r  Mecca, ia appropriated aa a mosque, where the luxurio~ls Mu- 
hammedan may ofFer up his o h ~ ~ s  while he is enjoying one of the 



pamrsed blessings of his prophet's paradise. Them am d g b e n  b.tb 
in B o t h ,  one or two are of very large dimensim; bat the 
of them bring in an annual inoame of 150 t* (1000 R n p ) .  Thil 
Is a calculation which may serve to number the iahabitants. E d  in& 
tidual pays to the keeper of the bath ten pieces of brass money, d 
which there are 135 in a rupee. About an hundred people may 
fore bathe fob a ti&, and 160 tillas will give 15.000 people to e d  
bath. Eighteen bathe will give a total of 2,700,000, who mjoy the 
huuy yearly. But the baths an only used during the cold months, 
md wme of the poorer people are nevm able to airord the ex. 
pense. 

1 did not omit to pay my respects to  the minister while 1 ram. 
bled about the city, and Dr. Gerard in the course of ten days w u  
d c i e n t l y  recovered to accompany me. The Vizier waa equally 
impbitive with the Nawab at Cabdl regarding the mandktwt 3 
medicines and plmtao, and the Doctor endeavoured to meet hia 
wirhes. We had h o m e r  got into a more civilized region on our 
.ppn#ch to Emope, since the V i e r  had received quinine and OW 
medicines from Constantinople. We sat with the minbter, while he  

transacting bnsinesa, and saw him levy his duties on the mer- 
c h h ,  who wen never more liberally treated in any country. The 
webs of cloth are produced, and every fortieth piece is taken in place of 
duties. This gives the merchant his probts, nor distreaaes him for 
dy-money .  A Muhammedan indeed hss only to take the name of 
the prophet, stroke down hia beard, and declare himself poor, to ba 
&ed from aU duties. One man said he had witnemes to prove his 
bdng in debt, and would produce them. !he minister replied, Give as 
7- oath, we want no witnesses : he gave it, every one called out 

God is great," and mid the " fdtahu." on which the goode were m 
tamed without an iota of charge. With every disposition to judge fa. 
roarably of the Aaiatica, (and my opiniom regarding them improved, u 
I k w  them better,) I haw not found them free from falsehood : I fear, 
thedore, that many a false oath b taken among them. No people 
d d  be more liberal encotmgcra of commerce than the rPkre of 
&dA&a. Ihuing the reign of the last monarch the dutim on good 
wen never paid till they were wM, as in the bondmg v t e m  of a Brir 
tish custom-hollbe. The Vizier on this occasion conversed at gnat 
length an rubjectn of commerce relating to BokMm and Britain, a& 
srprased muoh anxiety to indSease the ~omrnunication W e e n  the 
umnbh, mqudng that I myself would return to B h ,  and lboO 
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&wpt ta biing a good pair of qeotaclta for his W. Om in- 
M now eatablfied on a footing which pnrmired well : I took d m  
therefore to exprese a wish to the V i r  of pying my h o w  to tb 
King. I bad touched on a tender point, forit a p e  the ' ' 

h.d fared our being charged with some propogPls to HL Ma-, 
which we conceded from himself. '' I am as good as the Arb." (m 
the ging is called,) said he, " and if yon have no mattem of basin- 
to trawed with the king, what have bavellem to do with cowta ?" I 
told him of our curiosity on these poinb, but he did not c h  tht 
we &odd have the honor, and that wan &mt for abandoning tbe 
mit. 

I war nerertheleaa nsolred to have a eight of Royalty, .ad at 
midday on the following Friday repaired to the grat moeqae. a 
building of Timmlane, and saw Hir Majesty and his court pus- 
Hg from pnyem. The King a- to be under thirty yavs of age, 
d har not a pmpomeming countenance ; hie eyes an s d ,  hb 

p t  and pale. He wan plainly d r e a d  in a &en robe at 
ec a," with a white turbm. He sometimen weam an aigmtte d 
beathem, ornammted with diamonds. The Q& waa carried in froat 
ef him, and he wan preceded and followed by two golden mscebesrar. . 
who exclaimed in Turkish, " Pray to God that the Commands of the 
Faithful may a& justly I" His mite did not e r o d  an h w d d  psople 3 

moot of them were dressed in rob- of Rrussian brocsds, and worn gold 
ornunentad m&I &odd call them knives, the mark of hanor in 
6hie m~lrltry. His present Majesty har more stata th.11 aay oZ hir pb 
dewsoom; but he may coneider it necumq to a&ct humility in a  tar^- 

ple, and in mtuming from a religious ceremony. The people dnw mp 
by the way aide M be pasred, and with a stroke of thsir bearQ wished 
Hir Majesty psaoe; I did the eame. The chvscter of this King, B ~ a r -  
DVE KHAN, stands high among hie oountrynwn ; at his elevation k, 

the throne, he distributed all hi wealth. H e  is strict in & +- 
obsavanw, and lew bigotted than his father MI. HYDEL He w 
.ocording to the QorGm in all cases, and it is pretended that he srm 
lives on the capitation tax which is levied from the J e m  and E d .  
The revenuer of the country are mid to be spent in maintaining 

a d &  and m q w a  ; but this ~ o u n g  King L m b i t i o ~  and -, 
and I beliete that it is therefore more probable he tnrnr b 
to the incnow of his power. 

The life af this King ir less enviable tban that of most privats 
men. The w a b  whish be d h k a  h brought ip rlin, fmrna t k  rim.. 



& the charC;e of *o otficers. I t  ir opcnd by the Visier, 
md dret tasted by bin people, and then b y . W ,  when it i~ again 
laled and dkpabbed to the King. The daily victuals of His Majesty 
undergo a like A t i o n :  the minister eats, he givee to tbase aromd 
him, they wait the lapse of an, hour to judge of their effest, when they 
arc locked up in a box and dispatched! His Majeety has one key snd 
his miniater arrother. Frnit, sweetmeate, and every eatable undergo 
tbe ame examination, and we ahall hardly suppose the good King of 
the Uzb& ever enjoys a hot meal or a fresh-cooked dinner.  PO^ 
$J in freqnent regeeat, aa we may judge by the homely occupations of a 
lninieter of rtate. The riae of His Majesty himself to the throne ha 
~n hol& is  not bowever without strong suepicion of a free distribu. 
tion of nu& draughta ; but the detail of thoae events belongr to ~ 1 ~ 0 t h  
portion of my subject. 

I e x p d  a w i d  m n  after reaching Bokkira to nee rome of 
the nafortamtte b s s h  who have been sold into this comtrp. One 
evening, a stout and d y  10ok.i pereon fell at  my feet and b e d  
them He waa a R h a n  of tbe name of GP~~QORY PULDKOPP, who 
bd been. kidnapped when asleep at an outpost, about twenty-five 
~ " r e  ago; he wae the son of a soldier, and now followed the 
tnde of a carpeater. I made him sit down with us, and give an 
wmmt of hia woea and aondition. It waa ow dinner time, and the 
poor carpenter helped ns to eat our pilao. Though but ten yeare of 
age when captured, he yet retained his native language, and the mast 
udent love to return to his coantry. He paid seven tillaa a year to 
his master, who allowed him to practiae him trade, and keep all he 
might earn beyond that aam. He had a wife and child, also slavee. " I 
am well treated by my maater." rrrid he, " I g o  where I chose, I asso- 
ekte with fhe people and personify the part of a Muhammedan, I appear 
k y ,  bat my heart burm for my native land, where I would serve in 
the most deapotic army with gladneae. Could I but see it again, 
?odd d i n g l y  die. I tell you my feelings, but I rmother them from 
tbc U&&. I am yet a Chrietian, @ere the. poor fellow crowed himself 
after the manner of the Greek Church,) and I live among a people 
~ b o  detest witb the utmoet cordiality every individual of that creed. 
It k only for my own peace that I, call my relf a Muhammedan." The 
poor fellow had acquired all the habits and mamere of an UzbPk, nor 

I have been able to distinguish him but for his blue eyea red 
bard, and fairer akin. He inquired of me with much earseetnaa if 
thar wore my. h o p  of him'and his comrade% b e q  rel*; but 4 



muld give him no further news than the floating rumom which I had 
heard of the Emperor'a intention to suppress the traffic bp an army. 
He told me that the last embassy to Boklicira undw M .  NSQPI h.ct 
W e d  to effect that desired end, bat that the sale of Ruseians had 
ceased in BoknCira for the last ten years. There wen  not at preamt 
I30 natives of Russia in the kingdom. 

The whole of those in Bokhdra wonld have been released by the 
Ambassador, had not some religions discussion arisen on the propriev 
of allowing Christians who had become Muhammedans to relapse into 
their idolatry ! The mullahs had seen the pictures in the Greek Church, 
and no argument will reverse what they state to be the evidence of 
their sensea, that the Russiane worship idols. There is generally some 
difference. of opinion on all points, and that of the Russians and BokM- 
rSs on the subject of slavery was much at variance. The Muhamme- 
dans are not sensible of any oflknce in enslaving the Roasians, since 
they state that Rnssia herself exhibits the example of a whole counv 
of slaves, and particularly in the despotic government of her &ldierp. 

If we purchase Rueeians," say they, '' the Russians buy the Kar& 
on our frontier. We are Muhammedans, and they tamper with these 
people by threate, bribery, and hopes to make them foreake their creed 
and become idolatora. Look, on the other hmd, at the Rumiis  in 
BokMra, at their liberty, comfort, and toleration, and compare i t  with 
the black bread and unrelenting tyranny which they experience in their 
native country, and which has on some occasions driven themvoluntarily 
to us." We shall not attempt to decide between the parties, but it is a 
melancholy rdection on the liberties of Russia, that they admit of a 
comparieon with the institutions of a Tartar kingdom, who= pity, it is 
raid, in only upon a par with the tyranny of the Afgkn. 

With Rnssiana, Hind&, and Uzbsks, onr circle of acquaintance at 
Bok&a soon increased, and most of the Afghan and Ccrbdl merchants 
.ought ow eociety, and we could not but feel gratified at the favorable 
opinion entertained by them of the British in India. One of them, 
S ~ W A .  &AN, a Lohanee merchant of great opulence, to whom we 
were never introduced, ofired us any money we might require, and did 
it in a manner that left no doubt of his sincerity. We were assailed 
by him and his countrymen, and ewn by Ucbek, to give notes of 
hand, oertifying ow acquaintance with them; for the A f g h  be- 
lieve the hand-writing to be a bond of union between En@- 
men, and that the possession of it secum~ them an honorable recep- 
tion in India. We complied with the wishes of tho= who d-ed . 
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confidence. Among our other frienda was a Cauhdr merchant, 
who wiehed me much to assist him in the preparation of cochineal, 
which is. I W v e ,  found in Bokidtn, as a worm attached to the root of 

wild shrub. There was also an old man named HAJI MIPUK. who had 
& world from Canton to Constantinoyle, and secretly brought 

many old coins and rarities which are acceptable to Europeans. The. 
mast intimate perhape of all our acquaintance wae our landlord, an 

merchant, named MAKESUM, who traded to Ydrkd .  He paid 
IM a daily visit. and generally brought some of his friends along with 
him. I ehaU mention an incident regarding this person, which ia crew 
ditable to him. He.was a moat communicative man, andgave me much 
interesting information : as our intimacy increased, I interrogated him 
closely on the revenues and resouroes of Bokhira, on its extent and 
power, and produced a emall map of the country to exhibit before him. 
He replied to all my inquiriee. and then begging me to ahut up the 
map, besought me never again to produce such a paper in BokMw, 
since there were innumerable spies about the King, and it might be 
productive of very serious consequences. He still continued his visits, 
and his information with the same freedom as before. On our first 
arrival in the city, the keeper of the caravansary refused ue quarters, 
because we had no character, that ie, we were neither merchants nor 
~ m b w d o r s  ; but this good man had let his houae to us. He had 
been attacked by hie neighbours, terrified by his frienda, and he 
himaelf trembled at the ~ % k  which he had incurred. The keeper of 
the caravamq now hid his head in shame, and the landlord shared 
oar intimacy ; his neighborn curried favor with him to be brought to 
UJ, and our society was more courted than was agreeable, 

m.-& the C h u t e  ofNagpkr. By W .  Geddes, Surgeon. Mad. Ew. Reg. 
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T o  the Editor of the Journal of the A M i  Society. W' 1'' 

At the request of my friend, Mr. MALCOLM~ON, of the left wing. 
BIadras Emopean Regiment, I have the pleasure to forward the result 
of rome meteorological observations, which he tells me may be inter- 
esting to you. I am much afraid that he may have givm you reuon 
to expect more useful information on thie subject than I have it in my 
power to give you; but the truth is, that I have generally confined mp 
observations to the appearances on the sky, in the shape of cloude, and 
hove paid less attention to the indications given by imtnunenta; ra ]I 




